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APPLICATION FOR BLACK BELT RANK ADVANCEMENT
IN THE EDUCATIONAL MARTIAL ARTS SYSTEM, INC. (TEMAS) 

A Passing/Probation grade by a Ko Dan Ja is required  to receive rank advancement. Certification requires additional time and grade.

TEMAS Membership No.: ______________________    

Studio: ______________________________   Instructor: __________________________________      

Full Name: ______________________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________ State: _____  Zip: ___________ Country ______________

Date of Birth: _____/_____/________ Telephone: _______________________________________

Email: _________________________________________________________________________

Present Rank: _____________________ Part I Test Date: ______/______/_________

 ____________________________________________     _____________
                    APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE                                   DATE

 ____________________________________________     _____________
          GUARDIANS SIGNATURE (IF UNDER 18)                      DATE

APPLICANT'S AGREEMENT
I hereby submit my application for certification in TEMAS and will accept 
any grade certification, belt rank or result rendered by this system with 
complete satisfaction, neither contesting nor demanding a higher grade, 
certification or belt rank.   
I agree to all terms and conditions of the Black Belt Examination Agreement 
on the reverse side of this Application for  Black Belt Rank Advancement. 

AGE

APPLICANT'S INFORMATION: 

TESTING GRADES:         H EXCELLENT          A AVERAGE         L LOW          O INCOMPLETE          NA NOT APPLICABLE 

EXAMINER OBSERVATION
Appearance
Presentation
Convey Concepts

Examiner's Name, Rank and Date
RECOMMENDATION

I hereby authorize the applicant Passing grade for Black Belt Rank Advancement of ________Degree
I hereby recommend Probationary Approval  and review of the items listed on the notes page.
I hereby recommend Re-Examination for Black Belt Test Part II, see notes

EXAMINER'S GRADE RECOMMENDATION AND NOTES (Use separate paper for notes)
Pass
PA
RT

Comprehension
Confidence
Awareness

Ko Dan Ja's Name, Rank and Date
RECOMMENDATION

__________________
EXAMINATION DATE

__________________
LOCATION

EMPTY HAND FORMS
Kyo Yook Hyung
Dae Ryun Hyung
Pyung Ahn Cho Dan/Songin Cho Dan
Il Chul Hyung
Pyung Ahn E Dan/Songin E Dan
Pyung Ahn Sam Dan/Songin Sam Dan
Pyung Ahn Sa Dan/Songin Sa Dan
Pyung Ahn Oh Dan/Songin Oh Dan
Naihanchi Cho Dan
Bassai
Naihanchi E Dan
Jin Do
Naihanchi Sam Dan
Ro Hai
Kong Sang Koon
Sip Soo
Shi Shan
Wang Shu
Jion
Oh Sip Sabo

EMPTY HAND JOURNEY
Hung No (Part 1 Morning)
Hung No (Part 2 Afternoon)
Hung No (Part 3 Night)

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
Written Essay
General Attitude
Terminology
General Knowledge
Teaching Ability

BASIC TECHNIQUES
Basic Hand Techniques
Combination Hand Techniques
Basic Foot Techniques
Combination Foot Techniques
Hand and Foot Combinations
Take Downs & Throws

JUMPING TECHNIQUES
Hand Techniques
Foot Techniques
Combination Techniques
Rank Specific

EMPTY HAND SELF DEFENSE
Ho Sin Sul (Hard Style)
Hapkido (Soft Style)
Chi Na Ga Num (Passing Style)
Extended Practical Application

SPARRING TECHNIQUES
Il Soo Sik (one step)
Sam Soo Sik (multiple step)
Ja Yu Dae Ryun
Da Soo Dae Ryun (multiple)

WEAPONS
Dan gum Ho Sin Sul
Bong Soo Sik
Kyo Yook Bong
Bong Hyung Il Bu
Bong Hyung E Bu
Dan Bong
Ko Dan Ja Bong
Nunchaku Il Bu
Nunchaku E Bu
Jee Pang Ee Ho Sin Sul

BREAKING (Kyuck Pa)
Hand Techniques
Foot Techniques
Combination Techniques
Rank Specific



Black Belt Examination Agreement         Applicant:_______________________________

The Educational Martial Arts System, Inc. (Here by known as TEMAS) hereby agrees to furnish a competent judge and adequate facility 
for the promotion examination.  I understand and agree that the promotion examination fee is non refundable under any circumstance.

Recognizing that the strenuous nature of this activity involves risk of injury, I agree to hold TEMAS member school/studio location where 
this promotion examination is being conducted and TEMAS, its officers, Grandmaster Manna, testing examiners, guests, and members, 
free and harmless of any liability or damages for personal injuries sustained during said promotion examination. 

I further agree that TEMAS can use any pictures taken of or by me in connection with said examination for publicity or promotion purposes 
without compensation, at this time or any other time. If I successfully complete the requirements for Black Belt membership, I hereby 
agree that I will not violate any of the following conditions of said membership: 

1.    I will strictly adhere to the attendance requirements of TEMAS and participate in the number of classes, seminars, clinics, and other 
activities to enhance my mental, physical and spiritual health, and to protect the honor and dignity of the Art.  If I ever become inactive 
for a period of more than six (6) months or if I ever become lackadaisical in my training after my promotion to Black Belt, I may be asked 
to re-test for my current rank.
2.    I am prohibited from using or executing any of the Art’s techniques unless it reasonably appears necessary to defend myself, or another 
person, against an apparent threat of unlawful and immediate violence by another.
3.    I will not engage in the demonstration of the Art in any form whatsoever, nor under any circumstances without the express consent 
of my studio Chief Instructor.  
4.    I will not engage in the instruction of the art of Tang Soo Do, Song In Do or any martial arts in any form whatsoever, nor under any 
circumstances without the express written permission of TEMAS or my studio Chief Instructor.
5.    I understand that TEMAS must strictly regulate the “location” of new member studios, clubs, schools, facilities, gymnasiums, halls, 
etc. in order to protect the privileges and rights duly accorded to every member studio, club, etc.  Therefore, I hereby agree that TEMAS 
has the exclusive right to decide and regulate the location of new member studio, club, etc. that is opened or established within a twenty 
(20) mile radius from the location of any then existing sanctioned studio, club, etc. that is a member of TEMAS.  I acknowledge that a 
violation of this provision may cause extensive damage to TEMAS and its member studios, clubs, etc. and I expressly agree not to violate 
the same.
6.    I hereby agree that if I ever cease to be a member of TEMAS, whether voluntarily or involuntarily, I will not represent myself as a 
current member of TEMAS.  I further agree to refrain from displaying or showing any certificate belt or identification card which contains 
TEMAS trademark and/or TEMAS logo, both of which are protected by U.S. Trademark, which would represent current membership.
7.    I understand and agree that at no time visitors of mine, be they family or friends, may watch any of the workouts or classes deemed 
private by the Chief Instructor.
8.    I understand and agree that while I am an active Black Belt I will attend and participate in regional Black Belt tests. Failure to do so 
may result in extension of my time and grade.
9.    In order to obtain any level of Master or Ko Dan Ja rank member must be a Gold Lifetime Member of TEMAS.
10.   I understand and agree The Founding Master or appointed Grand Master/Grandmaster on an annual basis will review rank status.
11.  I understand that Black Belt certificates will be issued based on Black Belt time and grade form, TEMAS BB-TG, at a public 
presentation.
12.  I understand and agree that students are required to attend based on an approved schedule by their Chief Instructor.  
13.  I understand and agree that Black Belt Dues are a membership fee paid in the form of a donation to TEMAS, at a rate of $25 per year, 
in the month of January, or become a Gold Lifetime Member of TEMAS.
14. I hereby agree that only my name will be published on the www.temas.org website and my active/inactive status may be displayed.

If I ever violate any of the aforementioned “Conditions” and/or of the rules and regulation of TEMAS, TEMAS and/or my studio, reserves 
the right to withdraw and revoke my membership and rank.  Furthermore, I agree to pay all liquidated damage to TEMAS as a result of 
violating the aforementioned. Said liquidated damages shall be fair and reasonable. 

I have read and fully understand this agreement and furthermore, this agreement contains all the terms and conditions agreed upon by the 
parties hereto, and no other agreements, oral or otherwise regarding the subject matter of this agreement shall be deemed to exist or to bind 
any of the parties hereto. 

________________________________________                     ______________________________                 ________________

Applicant’s Signature Guardian’s Signature
(Required if under the age of 18)

Date


